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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 3537     SMITH, James Leon, 1909-1992 
 
1 folder.  2 items.  1940-1964.  Originals. 
 
2004.191.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC SMITH, James Leon,                           1940-1964 
3537  1909-1992 
 
  Application, 1940, of James Leon Smith, Warren  
County, Kentucky, for a Social Security account number,  
with brochure and related correspondence; also contract, 
1964, for Smith’s sale to Lee Housley of an interest in a 
Guernsey cow and her calves. Includes Kentucky State  
Board of Agriculture Health Certificate. 
  1 folder.  2 items.  Originals. 
  2004.191.1    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Contracts – Livestock, 1964 
Housley, Lee – Relating to  
Social Security – Relating to  
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